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Shrn•t communication 

LEIOMYOMA IN AN UNUSUAL LOCATION IN A COW 

Fig.1 Soft elliptical mass - 10 cm x 6 cm 

Carcass of a cow aged about 4 years 
(No.949) was presented for post uxnrtenn at the 
Centre of Excellence in Pathology. Chronic 
Cl)11Sftpat1011 Watt Che InalIl Clllll~al Sylnnpt0111 

exhibited by the animal prior to death. 

Detailed post nu>rtem examination revealed 
severe puloutory congestion <und uc;dema. In 
order to ascertain the reason for chronic 
cot>_stipatiqu, further detailed examwnation of the 
gastro intestinal tract way carried out but no 
specific lesion could be detected. On incision of 

the perinea] musculature, a soft elliptical mass 
about 10 cnt x 6 cm wits seen connpressing the 

wall of t}nr, recnuu. It was not capsulated, but 
was easily delectable froth the etnlx;ddnng 
tnusculahtre. The mass was greyish white in 
colour with cavitation in the centre (Fig. ]). 
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A portion of the tissue was prcx;essed for 
histopathological examination. Microscopical 
examination of the section revealed, irterlacing 
bwndles of ncoplastic smooth muscle fibers. The 
bundles intersected at sharp angles. There was 
scant to nxxlerate fibrous strouna between the 
btmdles. The cells were strap like and nuclei was 
characteristically oval to cigar shaped and mitotic 
figures were scarce. From dte gross and 
histopathological fcahtres, the honour was 
diagnosed as leionnyouna. 

Smcxnth uutscic ttunotirs are rare in cattle 
(Moulton, 1978). The reported stnnootln muscle 
tumours are maiily confined to the reproductive 
tract, myocardiwnn atnd hung (Moulux et al., 1976; 
Maeda et nl., 1971 atnd Lalitlnakaul et al., 1991). 
The pressure of the Honour mass on tlne rectum 

was identified to ~ dne cause of constipation. 
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Summary 

A case of leiomyoma observed as soft 
elliptical mass on the wtderside of the rectum, as 
embedded nt the perianal musculatut'e is relx>rted 
in a cow. Leiomyoma nt such a kx;atiou in a 
cow has not been reported earlier uid hence dais 
observation is placed ou record. 
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